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An Analysis of Glass Fracture Statistics 
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A numerical method is applied to model the fracture stress and failure location in glass panes subjected to various bending 
arrangements. The method assumes the weakest-link principle and the existence of surface microcracks. The fracture 
stress and failure origin are revealed through a search algorithm. The magnitude of strength and the location of fracture 
are stochastic in nature and can be predicted based on a suitable representation of the surface flaws condition. When the 
crack size distribution is assumed to be Pareto, the strength distribution is found to be very similar to a Weibull 
distribution. The stresses in large laterally supported plates which are subjected to uniform pressure are modelled and 
the distribution of fracture location is determined based on a single population of cracks with a Pareto distributed crack 
size. Two types of gasket support materials are considered, neoprene and nylon. The softer gasket material produces a 
greater number of fractures nearer the corners of the plate. A comparison is made with the recorded fracture locations 
according to various experiments. In addition, a tall vertical panel of laminated glass with a complex geometry and which 
is subjected to dynamic impact loading is modelled and the distribution of fracture location is determined based on a 
single population of cracks with a Pareto distributed crack size. 
Keywords: Glass, fracture statistics, fracture mechanics, Monte Carlo 
1. Introduction 
Various models for predicting the fracture stress have been proposed for use on glass (Beason and Morgan 1984, 
Sedlacek et al. 1999). Some of the models have been implemented in national building codes (DIN 18008-1, ASTM 
E 1300-04). The failure models proved to have potential for prediction-making within limited domains. However, 
making accurate predictions of the strength remains a challenge to the general design case of a glass structure with 
varying boundary conditions and loading types. In fact, large safety factors are implemented in the building codes. 
Until recently, little attention was paid to the prediction of fracture location. In the following, a method for predicting 
the failure stress as well as the failure origin of a glass plate subjected to both static and dynamic loading is investigated. 
The method which assumes the existence of surface microcracks and the governing principle of the weakest-link is 
applied to different specimen geometries and loading setups. The results are compared with experimental data. 
2. Background 
The strength of a glass pane can be revealed by subjecting it to bending until it breaks while noting the fracture load 
(or pressure). The fracture stress at the origin of failure can be calculated assuming that the fracture location is known. 
The observed fracture stress varies generally within a large range of about 20-200 MPa and is further dependent on a 
number of factors including the load history, the surface condition (new or weathered or artificially scratched), the 
size of surface area in tension, the environmental conditions in particular the relative humidity, and the origin of failure, 
i.e. edge or surface (Mencik 1992). 
It has been suggested to use a Weibull distribution for predicting the strength of a structural unit made from annealed 
float glass (Weibull 1939; prEN 16612:2017). In Eq. (1), the Weibull distribution function for the strength σ is given 
where k and m denote the scale and shape parameters, respectively.  
𝐹𝐹(𝜎𝜎) = 1 − 𝑒𝑒−�𝜎𝜎𝑘𝑘�𝑚𝑚 (1) 
It has also been suggested to make predictions of the strength based on the Glass Failure Prediction Model (GFPM) 
(Beason and Morgan 1984). The GFPM was calibrated with experiments in which uniform lateral pressure was applied 
to full-scale plates with continuous lateral support along all four edges. The American building code ASTM E 1300 
implements the GFPM. 
The scatter in failure stress magnitude can be explained by assuming that fracture is governed by microscopic surface 
flaws. Tensile stress is magnified in a localized region near the flaw tip (Griffith 1920). Flaws in glass can cause brittle 
failure because of the lack in capacity for plastic flow. Surface flaws arise in the production line during manufacture 
as well as in subsequent handling, transportation, assembly, use, and maintenance. Bulk flaws are disregarded as 
potential fracture sites in the following. 
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Variations in the surface condition of glass causes the observed strength to scatter, in general, for some given set of 
glass specimens, even when identical testing arrangements and specimen geometries are maintained. In fact, 
experiments have shown that even when the specimens are extracted from the same original standard size plate, the 
so-called jumbo plate, significant variations in the observed strength remain (Veer et al. 2009; Veer and Rodichev 
2011; Vandebroek et al. 2014). Hence, surface flaw characteristics vary significantly not just between plates from 
different manufacturing batches but also between plates in the same batch. 
In this paper, we consider semi-circular cracks that are uniformly distributed over the surface of some glass specimen. 
The corresponding mode I stress intensity factor (SIF) is determined using the following equation with a referring to 
the crack depth (Irwin 1957; Newman and Raju 1981) 
nI aK σππ
214.1=  (2) 
In Eq. (2), σn is the tensile stress normal to the crack plane. The mode I fracture criterion is 
IcI KK ≤  (3) 
and it is assumed that the fracture toughness KIc equals to 0.75 MPa m½ (Mencik 1992). It is assumed that the individual 
cracks do not interact with each other. As a mixed mode criterion we take 
IcIIIIII KKKKK ≤+++4
4224 )(6  (4) 
which is based on the maximum non-coplanar energy release rate (Hellen and Blackburn 1975), see also Thiemeier et 






1414.1  (5) 
with ν referring to Poisson's ratio and τ the shear stress in the crack plane. 
According to experimens with Hertzian indentation fracture in glass, flaw size can be closely fitted by a Pareto 
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where the scale and shape parameters are a0 and c, respectively. It has been demonstrated that the Weibull distribution 
function can be derived from the WLP while assuming that the surface flaws condition is represented by a single 
population of cracks with a crack depth that is Pareto distributed (Jayatilaka and Trustrum 1977). It is then supposed 
that the stress state is uniform tensile and that the crack planes are oriented normal to the uniaxial stress. Let f(a) 
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where ac is the critical crack depth that prompts failure for a crack subjected to tensile stress perpendicular to the crack 




Ka Icc =  (8) 
where for the sake of convenience, the geometry factor Y has been substituted for. The geometry factor is in this case 
given by 
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214.1=Y  (9) 
















σ  (10) 
For N cracks, the probability of failure, Pf, is given by the following equation, supposing the WLP 
( )Nf FP )(11 σ−−=  (11) 
When N is large, Eq. (11) can be approximated by the following equation which can be shown by performing a Taylor 
series expansion 
( ))(exp1 σNFPf −−=  (12) 










































=  (14) 
and the shape parameter 
cm 2=  (15) 
Hence, it is possible to calculate the distribution of macroscopic strength of a stressed solid by starting from an analysis 
of the microscopic defects and applying the WLP. Others who have considered this include e.g. Matthews et al. (1976) 
and Batdorf and Heinisch (1978). However, the mathematics soon become intractable as various assumptions are 
made for the stress state, fracture criterion, crack size distribution, flaw density, crack plane orientation, and the 
existence of multiple flaw populations.  
Stress corrosion causes subcritical crack growth when the glass is stressed in tension in an ambient atmosphere which 
relates, in particular, to the relative humidity being greater than zero (Charles 1958a, 1958b). However, subcritical 
crack growth is only observed when the mode I SIF exceeds a threshold limit value estimated at about 0.25 MPa m1/2 
(Wiederhorn and Bolz 1970). In this paper the effect of stress corrosion is neglected. 
3. Numerical method 
Yankelevsky (2014) proposed a numerical solution method for calculating the strength distribution of a brittle solid 
that starts from an analysis of the microscopic defects. The weakest-link principle was applied in Monte Carlo 
simulations with Griffith flaws to model the fracture stress and fracture location of square glass plates subjected to 
bending. In Yankelevsky (2014), the plates were laterally supported along two opposite edges and subjected to a line-
load at midspan. A Monte Carlo simulation was carried out for a large sample of 5000 virtual specimens. The method 
offers a tractable way to calculate the distribution of strength and fracture location for arbitrary stress states, fracture 
criteria, crack plane orientations, and crack size distributions, while allowing for the implementation of multiple flaw 
populations. The standard size so-called jumbo plate which measures 3.21x6.00 m2 is taken as a starting point. The 
surface area is divided into unit cells and cracks are distributed over the cells according to a uniform distribution. It is 
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supposed that the orientation of the crack plane is uniformly distributed. In this study, the total number of cracks on 
the jumbo plate is fixed and depends on the flaw density. It is assumed for the model that the flaw density is 2 cm-2 
(Wereszczak et al. 2014). The sampled crack size is based on some statistical distribution, e.g. the Pareto distribution. 
The random flaws are resampled each time a new jumbo plate is modelled. In summary, the stochastics of the flaws 
comprise the location, the crack plane orientation, and the size. A specimen is extracted from the jumbo plate and 
analyzed. The analysis depends on a comparison of the cracks with the time-dependent stress field using fracture 
mechanics. However, the stress distribution over time only needs to be calculated once for any given specimen type 
and bending arrangement. It is the distributed set of cracks that is resampled in each new simulation of the glass 
fracture. Fracture is prompted when the SIF envelope for the first time intersects with the fracture toughness. When 
this happens, the fracture stress and location can be determined based on the first unit cell that contains a failing crack. 
In a recent paper (Kinsella and Persson 2018), this type of numerical method was applied to model the fracture stress 
and failure location of small glass plates subjected to double ring bending. The results allowed for making comparisons 
between different fracture criteria. Furthermore, a dual population concept of flaws was fitted to model the fracture 
stress in an empirical data set, the purpose of which was to model the apparent bimodality in the fracture stress 
distribution (Simiu et al. 1984). Glass fracture data tends to exhibit bimodalities (Veer et al. 2009). 
This kind of numerical method was also used by Pathirana et al. (2017) who implemented a dual population concept 
in Monte Carlo simulations of Griffith flaws for the determination of the strength distribution in panels subjected to 
point contact actions. 
4. Application to laterally supported plates subjected to uniform pressure 
In this paper, the results from new simulations are presented that were carried out using the numerical method 
described in Sec. 3. The results pertain to laterally supported plates subjected to uniform pressure. As a background, 
the following is noted. Bending tests that record the fracture location in new full-scale plates which are laterally 
supported along all four edges and subjected to uniform pressure have previously been carried out by Johar (1981, 
1982), Kanabolo and Norville (1985), and Calderone (1999). In Johar’s and Kanabolo and Norville’s experiments, 
the glass plates were supported between (approximately) 6 mm wide neoprene gaskets. In Calderone’s experiment, 
20 mm thick nylon gaskets were used. The plate nominal thickness was 6 mm in all experiments whereas the average 
thickness was 5.8 mm. Tab. 1 lists the sample sizes as well as the relative frequency of surface failures to edge failures. 
In Tab. 1, only those failures which were unambiguously identified as originating from either the surface or the edge 
were included in the statistics. In other words, when there was recorded multiple potential fracture origins which 
included a mixture of surface and edge sites, these were not counted and included in the Tab. 1 statistics. This was 
done for the sake of consistency because it is generally believed that the edge condition and hence the edge strength 
differs from the surface condition. Fig. 1 shows the recorded fracture locations and depicts the various plate 
dimensions that were used in the experiments. 
Two square plates measuring 1200x1200 mm2 and with a thickness of 5.8 mm were modelled using the FEM with 
ABAQUS/CAE (2013). The plates were laterally supported along all four edges between continuous 6 mm wide 
gaskets which were 6 mm in thickness. In one case the gasket material was neoprene (Shore A55) and in the other 
case it was nylon. The neoprene was modelled as an incompressible Neo-Hookean hyperelastic material with shear 
modulus G=1 MPa (Gent 2012). The nylon was modelled as an isotropic linear elastic material with Young’s modulus 
E=3 GPa and Poisson’s ratio ν=0.34. The gaskets were rigidly supported on the side opposite to the contact surface 
with the glass. A friction coefficient of 0.19 was adopted for the contact between gasket and glass. The glass material 
was assumed to have a Young’s modulus E=72 GPa and a Poisson’s ratio ν=0.23. Solid-shell elements were used for 
the glass part while employing a quadrilateral mesh generator. Hybrid elements were used for the hyperelastic material 
parts. In the case of the neoprene material, an adaptive meshing technique was employed for the gasket parts to 
improve the convergence. For symmetry reasons only one quarter of the plate was modelled. The plate was subjected 
to uniform lateral pressure. Fig. 2 shows the deformed state of the plate as seen from one corner when the gasket 
material was neoprene. Figs. 3 and 4 show the maximum in-plane principal stresses on the “tension” and “compression” 
sides of the plate, respectively, for both plates at a pressure magnitude of 40 kPa. The maximum tensile stress at this 
pressure was 97 MPa (nylon) and 164 MPa (neoprene), respectively, on the “tension” side, and 165 MPa (nylon) and 
48 MPa (neoprene), respectively, on the “compression” side. The “tension” side refers to the side of the plate that is 
in tension at the centre point. The results show that with the softer gasket material, the tensile stresses concentrated 
nearer towards the edges of the plate. In fact, on the “tension” side, the maximum tensile stress was also significantly 
greater in this case. However, with the harder gasket material, it was observed that on the “compression” side, there 
is a very high build-up of tensile stress near the edges. 
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The strength and fracture locations were simulated using the numerical method that was described in Sec. 3. It was 
assumed that the surface condition is characterized by a single population of semi-circular cracks with a Pareto 
distributed crack depth. The Pareto scale and shape parameter values were chosen as a0=4 µm and c=3.0, respectively, 
cf. Eq. (6). The cracks were uniformly distributed over the surface area and the unit cell size was 5x5 mm2. The crack 
density was 2 cm-2. The motivation behind the choice of Pareto distribution parameter values comes from assuming a 
Weibull distribution for the strength with the parameter values k=74 MPa and m=6. Eq. (14) and (15) then give 
(approximately) the said Pareto parameter values with N=5655. In fact, this Weibull distribution gives a characteristic 
value of the bending strength σb,ch=45 MPa defined as the 5% fractile, cf. Sedlacek et al. (1999). According to 
Haldimann (2006), this Weibull distribution represents the breakage stress of new glass plates in R400 double ring 
bending tests at a stress rate of 2 MPa s-1 the tests of which were conducted as a basis for the DIN 1249-10:1990. With 
an assumed flaw density of 2 cm-2 the number N=5655 is obtained because the stressed area within the loading ring is 
0.2827 m2. 
Figs. 5 and 6 show the simulated fracture locations based on a series of 5000 simulations each for the two types of 
gaskets, i.e. neoprene and nylon. In Fig. 5, the fracture criterion that was used assumes that the crack planes are 
oriented normal to the maximum principal stress, whereas in Fig. 6, the mixed mode fracture criterion, Eq. (4), was 
used. In this case, it was assumed that the crack plane angles were uniformly distributed in [0,π). 
Fig. 7 depicts the distribution in fracture stress for both types of gasket materials while assuming a mode I criterion 
with the crack planes oriented perpendicular to the maximum principal tensile stress. A two-parameter Weibull 
distribution was fitted to the data samples and is also shown in the diagrams. It can be noted that the mean fracture 
stress is slightly lower with the mixed mode fracture criterion. 
5. Application to tall panels subjected to impact load 
The dynamic impact load case is often relevant when performing a strength design of a glass structure. With an 
accurate description of the stress distribution in the impacted pane, it is possible to predict the likely fracture location. 
However, it is not necessarily the case that the failure location coincides with the maximum principal tensile stress 
(Natividad et al. 2016). By implementing the numerical method described in Sec. 3 it is possible to model the 
distribution of fracture location. The European standard EN-12600 details a method for testing glass to classify it in 
terms of impact strength.  
The distribution in fracture location was studied for a tall vertical panel subjected to an impact load. The panel consists 
of a laminated unit with two glass plies. The panel measures approximately 1x4 m2 in surface area and each ply has a 
thickness of 10 mm. The full transient FE simulation of the panel and impactor were based on a previous model which 
is described in Fröling et al. (2014). The panel was supported on two sides (top and bottom edges) and it had a 6x6 
array of ventilation holes near the bottom edge, cf. Fig. 8a for an illustration. The impactor consists of a weight encased 
in two tyres, the weight of the impactor being 50 kg according to standard (EN-12600). The tyre was swung into the 
panel in a pendulum motion thus generating a soft impact with a long pulse time. The glass and PVB interlayer parts 
were modelled by means of a hexahedral solid-shell element. The rubber supports were modelled using a solid element. 
The glass, interlayer and supports were modelled as linear elastic materials and the material parameters which were 
adopted from Persson and Doepker (2009) and prEN 16612:2017 are shown in Tab. 2. The initial velocity of the 




Table 1: Sample size and relative frequency of surface to edge failure in experiments with laterally supported plates subjected to uniform 
pressure. Some data points were excluded in the case of multiple potential fracture locations which contained a mixture of surface and edge 
failure sites. 
Reference Total no. of failures No. of surface fail’s Rel. freq. of surf. fail’s 
Johar (1981) 78 54 0.69 
Johar (1982) 106 71 0.67 
Kanabolo and Norville (1985) 206 152 0.74 
Calderone (1999) 195 152 0.78 
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(a)  (b)  
(c)  
(d)  
Fig. 1 Fracture origins according to four experiments (a) Johar (1981), (b) Johar (1982), (c) Kanabolo and Norville (1985), and (d) Calderone 
(1999). 
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Fig. 4 Stress contours (maximum in-plane principal) on the “compression” side of the plate with (left) nylon gaskets and with (right) neoprene 
gaskets at the lateral pressure magnitude 40 kPa. 
 
Fig. 2 Deformed state of a plate which is supported laterally between neoprene gaskets and subjected to uniform pressure. As seen from one 
corner. For symmetry reasons only one quarter of the plate is visible. 
  
Fig. 3 Stress contours (maximum in-plane principal) on the “tension” side of the plate with (left) nylon gaskets and with (right) neoprene gaskets 
at the lateral pressure magnitude 40 kPa. 
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Fig. 5 Simulated fracture locations in the case of (left) nylon gaskets and (right) neoprene gaskets with a pure mode I fracture criterion assuming 
all crack planes to be oriented perpendicular to the max. princ. stress. 
 
  
Fig. 7 Simulated fracture stress in the case of (left) nylon gaskets and (right) neoprene gaskets with the MPTS fracture criterion, i.e. assuming all 
crack planes to be oriented perpendicular to the max. princ. stress. Solid line corresponds to a fitted Weibull distribution. The histograms are 




Fig. 6 Simulated fracture locations in the case of (left) nylon gaskets and (right) neoprene gaskets with a mixed mode fracture criterion. 
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Fig. 8b shows the maximum in-plane principal stress contours at time equal to 15 ms when the maximum stress was 
about 45 MPa. Fig. 8c shows the stress contours at time equal to 30 ms when the maximum stress had reached about 
82 MPa. The greatest stress (82 MPa) was located near the top row of ventilation holes. Fig. 9a shows the distribution 
of fracture location using a mode I fracture criterion without consideration of crack plane orientation, i.e. assuming 
that all crack planes are oriented normal to the maximum principal tensile stress. It was assumed that the surface 
condition is represented by a single population of cracks with a Pareto distributed depth with parameter values a0=4 
µm and c=3.0, and that the crack density is 2 cm-2. Fig. 9a depicts in total 989 fractures which occurred during the 
simulation of 5000 virtual panel impacts. About 40% of the failures in total occurred near one of the ventilation holes. 
The area near a ventilation hole was in this case defined by a bounding box around the whole 6x6 array. Fig. 9b shows 
the resulting strength distribution which is not necessarily in agreement with a Weibull distribution. 
6. Discussion 
In theory, brittle fracture in glass is promoted by the existence of a large set of surface microcracks with a location 
and size distribution that can be described using some random variable. Because of the limited capacity for plasticity 
in glass, the failure mode is governed by the WLP, i.e. the first fracturing flaw prompts global breakage. A failure 
prediction model that is consistent with theory must therefore take into account the existence of surface microcracks 
including the stochastics of these, and the WLP. The Weibull model adopts the WLP and can, in theory, be associated 
with a single population of surface cracks having a Pareto distributed crack size. The Weibull model is preferred in 
major standards including the European draft prEN 16612:2017. However, the Weibull models that are fitted to 
empirical data are so different in scale and shape that is hard to predict the strength in general while adopting this type 
of distribution. A similar limitation appears to apply to the GFPM of which it has been said that it “is best suited to 
representing glass strength for specific test conditions.” (Reid 2007) As a matter of fact, it is not just the fracture stress 
magnitude that scatters, the failure location is also variable. It has been shown that the fracture origin rarely occurs at 
the point of MPTS in laterally supported plates subjected to uniform out-of-plane loading (Natividad et al. 2016). 
The method which was investigated in this paper offers a promising alternative to the ordinary Weibull model for use 
in failure prediction of structural glass units. Firstly, the method is based on the physics of brittle fracture. A 
representation of the surface condition is implemented and fracture mechanics are combined with the WLP to reveal 
the breakage stress and location. By assuming that the surface condition is represented by a single population of cracks 
with a Pareto size distribution, it is possible to obtain a Weibull distribution for the strength. The new model differs 
from the Weibull model in that a greater freedom is afforded towards the representation of the surface condition in 
glass. Now, the available data on the surface condition is scarce. As current techniques are improved, and new methods 
are developed to probe the surface condition, more reliable data can be supplied as input to this kind of failure model. 
It is moreover possible to evaluate failure based on different fracture criteria including mixed mode criteria in a way 
that would be more tractable than while using the ordinary Weibull distribution. The mathematics soon become 
intractable when evaluating the analytical expressions necessary to implement different fracture criteria, cf. e.g. 
Batdorf and Heinisch (1978). With the new method, it is possible to control the crack plane orientations in a way that 
would not be feasible using the ordinary Weibull distribution. If one for instance assumes that the crack planes lie in 
some particular direction on certain parts of the surface due to, for example, mechanical abrasion, then it would be 
quite possible to implement this in the new model through a suitable setup of the surface condition. It is also possible 
to implement multiple flaw populations. The new method offers the possibility to predict the fracture location which 
can be useful in certain situations. For example, glass structures with more complicated geometry containing corners 
and holes, and glass structures subjected to more advanced loading situations such as uneven static loading and 
dynamic loading. 
 
Table 2: Material parameters 
Material E (MPa) ν ρ (kg m-3) 
Glass 70000 0.2 2500 
PVB interlayer 180 0.49 1250 
Rubber support 15 0.44 1250 
Impactor 2 0.3 900 






Fig. 9 (a) Simulated fracture origins. (b) Strength distribution. 
In the present study, a method was applied to model the strength and fracture location of laterally supported plates 
subjected to uniform pressure. The comparison of the empirical data appears to indicate that a significant portion of 
failures in tests of large plates occur near or on the edges. This might indicate that failure is sensitive to shear stress. 
According to one study (Reid 2007), a series of 59 small specimens of annealed glass plates generated unexpected 







Fig. 8 (a) Tall panel and soft impactor. (b) Stress contours (max. in-plane princ.) when the max stress had reached 45 MPa at time 15 ms. (c) 
Stress contours when the max stress had reached 82 MPa at time 30 ms. NB, maximum stress in (c) is near the edges of the top row of 
ventilation holes. Red colour corresponds to tensile stress. 
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greater than expected based on Weibull statistics which do not factor shear stress into the failure criterion. There is no 
shear stress in the loading ring area because the stress state is equibiaxial. In the case of a large laterally supported 
plate subjected to uniform pressure, there emerges shear stress near the corners of the plate. In this paper, such large 
plates were investigated while using both a mode I fracture criterion and a shear sensitive mixed mode criterion. 
However, from the simulation results, it is hard to see a significant impact on the fracture location due to the presence 
of shear stress near the corners of the plate. Nevertheless, the fracture origin was increasingly located nearer the 
corners when the support gaskets were made from a softer material, i.e. neoprene. As the Figs. 3 and 4 show, the 
tensile stress on the “compression” side of the plates are significant, especially in the case with the nylon gaskets. At 
the applied pressure 40 kPa, the maximum tensile stress on the “compression” side of the nylon supported plate was 
in fact on par with the maximum tensile stress on the “tension” side of the neoprene supported plate. This implies that 
a thorough analysis of the failure of laterally supported plates subjected to uniform pressure should consider both faces 
of the plate. This was not done in the present study but could be conducted in a future investigation. However, 
according to one study on large plates subjected to uniform loading (Calderone 1999), there were only two fractures 
occurring from the “compression” side of 195 specimens tested in total corresponding to a relative frequency of about 
1%. In that study, nylon gaskets were used and the glass was fixed firmly between the nylon supports. This indicates 
that failures from the “compression” side are unlikely in practical situations. However, further investigation is required 
in order to verify this. More important perhaps, is the fact that a significant proportion of failures occur from the edges 
according to experimental data, cf. Tab. 1. In the modelling that was done in connection with this paper, only the 
surface condition in glass was considered. The edge condition was not represented separately. This is an important 
issue, however, that might be considered in future research work.  
The case with the vertical panel impacted by a soft body illustrates how the new method can be applied to model 
specimens with a more complex geometry subjected to dynamic loading. This loading leads to a time-dependent stress 
distribution that initially affects a relatively large portion of the glass surface to moderate tensile stress and 
subsequently a much smaller portion is affected, in particular at the ventilation holes, to higher tensile stress. Even if 
the strength distribution is known a priori, i.e. a Weibull distribution, the question remains as to how the fracture 
location is distributed. The simulations which were carried out show that ultimately about 40% of the failures occurred 
near the holes. However, the edge condition in glass is very relevant in this case and should perhaps be represented 
differently than the surface condition. Further research needs to be conducted in order to properly model this load case 
while taking the edge condition into consideration. In the simulation of the panel, stress corrosion was not considered. 
However, in this particular case, the dynamic impact load produces a very high stress rate. In fact, the overall 
maximum tensile stress was reached within about 30 ms which corresponds to an average stress rate of approximately 
2700 MPa s-1. Presumably, any effects of static fatigue would be limited because there would be very little time for 
stress corrosion to take place. It is therefore believed that stress corrosion in this case would have only a negligible 
effect on the results. Interestingly, Haldimann (2006) carried out experiments on glass plates which were loaded at 
both low and very high stress rates (0.2 MPa s-1 and 21 MPa s-1, respectively) and compared the results. His findings 
seemed to indicate that the behaviour of a specimen subjected to a stress rate of as much as 21 MPa s-1 in ambient 
conditions nearly approaches that of a specimen in inert conditions. 
7. Conclusions 
The distribution of fracture stress and failure location in glass can be modelled using a numerical method that is based 
on well-established concepts including the WLP and the existence of surface microcracks. The method is applied to 
model the strength and fracture origin in large laterally supported plates subjected to uniform pressure and in a tall 
panel with a complex geometry that is subjected to impact loading. By assuming that the surface condition is 
represented by a single population of cracks with a Pareto distributed crack size it is possible to obtain a strength 
distribution that is similar to a Weibull distribution. As current methods are refined and new techniques are developed 
to probe the surface condition of glass, this new numerical tool has potential for greater versatility in modelling glass 
fracture statistics since it allows for various surface flaws conditions and fracture criterions to be used.  
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